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Gate Lock
Meets the criteria established by the FAA in FAR Parts 107.13 and 107.14



Terms and Conditions

Prices and Terms:
All prices shown are list prices US dollars and do 
not include sales taxes. Prices, terms and 
conditions are subject to change without notice. All 
shipments will be made at prices in effect at time of 
shipment.

Possession of this catalog does not constitute an 
agreement to sell.  INTELLIKEY Corp. retains the 
right to sell or to decline to sell to any customer for 
any reason whatsoever when in its judgment it is 
deemed sufficient.

It is understood that INTELLIKEY Corp. may impose 
and charge a finance charge of one and one-half 
percent (1.5%) per month or the highest rate allowed 
by law on any amount which becomes past due and 
delinquent. Additionally the customer shall be 
responsible for all collection costs, court costs and 
reasonable attorney’s fees (where allowed by law) 
in connection with the recovery of any delinquent 
amount.

Acceptance:
INTELLIKEY Corporation reserves the right to refuse
an order or withhold shipment of an order, in whole or 
in part, from customers whose account is past due 
or credit worthiness is not satisfactory to 
INTELLIKEY.

Freight:
All shipments of INTELLIKEY products are FOB, 
Melbourne, FL. When delivered to the Transportation 
Company, the purchaser assumes the risk of loss 
or damage in transit.

Minimum Order:
The minimum order required for complete product 
and parts is $100.00 net per invoice. 

Cancellation:
All canceled orders are subject to approval. A 
restocking charge will apply equally to any cost 
incurred by INTELLIKEY for either materials, 
fabrication,  labor or engineering incurred up to the 
time of notification of cancellation or 35% whichever 
is greater.

Non- cataloged goods may not be changed or 
canceled.

Packaging:
All INTELLIKEY products are packaged and sold on a
per item basis unless otherwise noted.

Delivery:
Orders will be given a scheduled delivery date based 
on estimated manufacturing lead times. Orders with 
insufficient information for processing may be subject 
to extended lead times.  INTELLIKEY will use 
reasonable efforts to deliver products as estimated, 
but makes no guarantees as to delivery dates.

INTELLIKEY will not be liable for back charges 
incurred based on availability of product or as a result 
of delays in delivery caused by strikes, fires, floods or
any other causes beyond our control, including the 
delivery of material to us. Under no circumstances 
shall INTELLIKEY be liable or accountable for 
consequential damages due to failure of delivery.

Returned Goods:
It is the policy of INTELLIKEY not to accept returns of 
any materials that are correctly furnished as per the 
Purchase Order.

Unused goods which are returned for credit will be 
subject to a 35% restocking charge. All approvals for 
restocking will require a written pre-authorization RMA
(Returned Materials Authorization) with returned 
prepaid shipments.

Goods that are defective under terms of INTELLIKEY's
warranty must be returned, for repair or replacement, 
with an RMA number provided by INTELLIKEY.   All 
returned products must reference the provided RMA 
number.  All return shipments must be freight prepaid 
to destination.

Taxes:
Prices do not include any present or future Federal, 
State or Local property, license, privilege, sales, 
use, excise, gross receipts or other taxes or 
assessments, which may result from transactions or 
any services performed in connection herewith.

Governing Law:
The rights and obligations of the parties shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Florida, excluding
any conflicts of law provisions. The United Nations 
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of 
Goods shall not apply to this agreement.

Limited Warranty:
The terms and Conditions outlined above are subject 
to INTELLIKEY’s Limited Warranty.



Part # Description Finish List Price

100002 Standard controller/cylinder with Alkaline battery pack 626 1130.00

100004 Slimline controller/cylinder  with Alkaline battery pack 626 1102.00

100026 Optional fixed cylinder kit and 20 foot extension cable for DCU 626 658.00

100028 Cylindrical lock door preparation jig 727.00

100033 Door transfer loop (will house one extension cable) 626 80.00

100034 Extension adapter for cylindrical locksets and Euro cylinders 44.00

100099 Cylindrical lockset with controller - storeroom function   [Note 1] 626 2,190.00

100108 Cylindrical lockset with controller - entrance function     [Note 1] 626 2,190.00

100161 Cylinder extension cable 1 foot (30cm) 66.00

100162 Cylinder extension cable 4 feet (1.52 meters) 96.00

100174 Cams for Schlage mortise locksets (package of 10) 80.00

100175 Cams for Corbin/Russwin mortise locksets (package of 10) 80.00

100176 Cams for Adams Rite mortise locksets (package of 10) 80.00

  100178   Alkaline Battery Pack for standard & UL mortised controllers  1 - 149     44.00
150+      41.00

100179 Alkaline Battery Pack for slim line & plastic mortise controllers  1 - 149     44.00
 150+      41.00

100180 Lithium (cold-pack) Battery Pack for standard controllers 120.00

100181 Lithium (cold-pack) Battery Pack for slim line & plastic mortise 
controllers

120.00

100182 Cylinder security collar for Adams Rite mortise locksets 626 50.00

100184 Cylindrical lockset less controller - Entry/Office function  [Note 1] 605 1,766.00

100186 Cylindrical lockset less controller - Entry/Office function  [Note 1] 626 1,675.00

100195 Cylindrical lockset less controller - storeroom function    [Note 1] 605 1,766.00

100197 Cylindrical lockset less controller - storeroom function    [Note 1] 626 1,675.00

100201 Plastic mortised controller only non-UL listed Black 810.00

100204 Slimline controller only with alkaline battery pack 626 810.00

100206 Standard controller only with alkaline battery pack 626 838.00

100228 Battery tester cable 126.00

100271 Key Processing Unit (KPU) 1,810.00

100289 Emergency power unit clip for LPU (EPU-L) 36.00

100295 Electronic mortise cylinder only 605 360.00

100297 Electronic mortise cylinder only 626 335.00

100329 Cylindrical lock demo mounted in wood demo block 626 3,500.00

100358 Cylinder extension cable 6 feet (1.83 meters) 120.00

100359 Cylinder extension cable 3 feet (91cm) 80.00

100364 Cylinder collar spacer 1/8" (3.2mm) 626 30.00

100365 Cylinder collar spacer 3/16" (4.8mm) 626 30.00

100366 Cylinder collar spacer 3/8" (9.5mm) 605 30.00



Part # Description Finish List Price

100367 Cylinder collar spacer 3/8" (9.5mm) 626 30.00

100369 Slimline escutcheon gasket 15.00

100370 Standard escutcheon gasket 15.00

100372 Mortise cylinder cam kit with AR, Corbin/Russwin and Schlage 

cams

55.00

100373 Cylinder collar spacer 1/2" (12.7mm) 626 27.00

100374 Cylinder collar spacer 1/4" (6.3mm) 626 27.00

100379 Rim cylinder kit with security collar 626 92.00

100393 Intelligent key Black 72.00

100398 Facility (End User restricted keyway) Code key - Pkg 1 120.00

100399 Facility (End User restricted keyway) Code key - Pkg 10 1,060.00

100496 Screw pack with 4 mounting & escutcheon screws 20.00

100497 Screw pack for mortise case 30.00

100522 Front End package with Quantum Plus software standard version 3,390.00

100544 Security screw driver (#8 spanner driver with handle) 60.00

100547 Mortise lock cylinder door preparation jig 330.00

100606 Cylinder security collar with wave washer 626 46.00

100795 Corrosion Block, 4 oz size 60.00

100819 Gate lock left hand version 2,920.00

100820 Gate lock right hand version 2,920.00

100843 Emergency power unit clip for key (EPU-K) 80.00

100972 PCB Rev 4.0 controller board only 700.00

101035 Electronic mortise cylinder only 613 405.00

101048 Cylinder collar spacer 3/16" (4.8mm) 605 30.00

101070 Coin cell Lithium battery 16.00

101087 Cylinder collar spacer 1/2" (12.7mm) 613 30.00

101088 Cylinder collar spacer 3/8" (9.5mm) 613 30.00

101170 Cylinder extension cable 50 feet (15.2 meters) 400.00

101229 Special keyway key 170.00

101253 Plexiglas demo with controller & cylinder 626 2,000.00

101257 Lock Programming Unit (LPU) with EPU-L clip 1240.00

101298 UL Mortised case Escutcheon kit 626 210.00

101310 Slimline controller/cylinder with Alkaline battery pack 613 1,225.00

101319 Cylinder security collar system for cylindrical deadbolts 605 46.00

101320 Cylinder security collar system for cylindrical deadbolts 613 46.00

101322 Cylinder security collar system for cylindrical deadbolts 626 46.00

101323 Cylinder security collar for Adams Rite mortise locksets 613 54.00

101324 Cylinder collar spacer 1/4" (6.3mm) 605 30.00

101325 Cylinder collar spacer 1/4" (6.3mm) 613 32.00



Part # Description Finish List Price

101326 Cylinder collar spacer 1/2" (12.7mm) 605 32.00

101328 Cylinder security collar with wave washer 605 46.00

101329 Cylinder security collar with wave washer 613 46.00

101337 Slimline controller only with alkaline battery pack 613 890.00

101343 Standard Escutcheon kit 626 224.00

101345 Slimline Escutcheon kit 613 180.00

101346 Slimline Escutcheon kit 626 170.00

101347 Plastic Mortised Escutcheon kit Black 145.00

101394 Slimline controller/cylinder with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 626 1,225.00

101395 Slimline controller only with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 626 995.00

101405 UL Mortised case controller with cylinder 630 1,240.00

101408 Standard controller/cylinder with Alkaline battery pack 613 1,255.00

101422 Sales demo kit (includes demo case) 626 4,330.00

101424 Gate lock demo kit (includes demo case) 4,280.00

101434 Slimline controller only with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 613 1000.00

101440 Slimline controller/cylinder with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 613 1,360.00

101444 Standard controller only with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 626 990.00

101448 Cylinder extension cable 20 feet (6.1 meters) 225.00

101451 Standard controller/cylinder with Lithium (Cold pack) battery 626 1,390.00

101542 Rim cylinder kit less security collar 90.00

101586 Intelligent key (blue) - Special order only 500 minimum quantity Blue Call

101587 Intelligent key (green) - Special order only 500 minimum quantity Green Call

101675 Cylinder collar spacer 3/16" (4.8mm) 613 30.00

102035 Gate lock weather cover kit (front and back) 626 225.00

102092 Cabinet lock with Standard controller 626 1,350.00

102107 Cabinet lock with Slim line controller 626 1,260.00

102119 UL listed Mortised controller only kit 630 995.00

102126 Plastic mortise controller/cylinder non-UL listed Black 1,100.00

102151 Mini-DCU unit in Slim line case with one fixed cylinder kit 626 1,695.00

102158 Mini-DCU unit replacement relay board only 610.00

102165 Cabinet lock cylinder only 626 570.00

102204 CLL lockset with controller & Lithium (Cold pack) battery,  
storeroom function

626 2,380.00

102205 CLL lockset with controller & Lithium (Cold pack) battery,
 entry function

605 2,450.00

102207 CLL lockset with controller & Lithium (Cold pack) battery,  
entry function

626 2,380.00

102259 Freedom III Upgrade kit with 20 foot communication cable 1,425.00



Notes
1. Cylindrical (CLL) locksets are not recommended for exterior applications

2. Please call for Euro Cylinder pricing

Product Finish descriptions

605 =  US3 Polished Brass
613 =  US10B Oil Rubbed Bronze 
626 = Satin Chrome
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